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Technology is transforming all aspects of museum activity, from access, to interpretation, 
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we are immersed. Exploring ‘experience’ as a new territory for curatorial design, the research argues 
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of integrative strategies that enable encounter, intimacy and embodied interactions between 
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discussion around experiential approaches to the interpretation of cultural heritage and its inherent 
ambiguities and paradoxes, questions are posed regarding the opportunities of digital technologies 
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ourselves. Participating in the current discourse on the inclusive role of the multimedia museum in 
a multicultural society, the research poses questions on how curatorial design practices can develop 
an integrative approach combining spatial design and digital mediation in order to create a zone of 
contact between cultures and histories that is both responsive to interaction and open to participation. 
The research case studies explore from a critical perspective the strategies adopted by designers and 
curators to mediate difference and facilitate intimacy with contested topics and representation of 
marginal and counter-histories. The studies comprise both critical analysis of existing exhibitions in 
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possibilities of the mediation of curatorial design in negotiating experience and (re)constructing the 
past, thus extending the notion of the museum beyond exhibition spaces to comprise landscapes, 
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ENCHANTED TELEIDOSCOPES: MULTIMODAL INTERFACES REFRAMING EXPERIENCE IN THE MUSEUM
Structure of the work
In order to facilitate navigation of the dissertation and for the reader to come to terms with its 
scope and themes I present in the paragraphs that follow the outline of the thesis which helps 
B=C<23@AB/<26=EB63E=@97AAB@C1BC@32/<2B631=<B3<B/@B71C:/B32
1 Introduction
This chapter introduces my interest and motivation as a curator, designer and researcher, my 
3F>3@73<137<B63M3:2=4;CA3C;;/97<5>@/1B713B63@3A3/@16LAB/@53B/C273<13/<21=<B3FB
It presents curatorial design as an emerging practice at the intersection between spatial practice 
and digital mediation, interpretation and exhibition design, engaging visitors with mixed-media 
experiences in increasingly technologised museum environments. ‘Enchanted Teleidoscopes’, 
the title of the thesis, is used to introduce the context of curatorial design practices within 
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E/A7<63@7B324@=;>/AB53<3@/B7=<A/<293>B4=@B634CBC@3
K!C:B7;=2/:L 7A 63@3 CB7:7A32 7< 7BAE723AB 23M<7B7=< 3<1=;>/AA7<5 B63 <=B7=< 4@=;
that is the inclusion of multiple sensorial modalities such as the haptic, visual, auditory and 
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resources available in communication, such as the verbal, the visual and the textual. These 
@3A=C@13A =4 1=;;C<71/B7=< /@3 23M<32 0G 27443@3<B A3;7=B71A ;=23A E6716 1=<B@70CB3
B= 1@3/B3 / ;3/<7<5;/97<5 AGAB3; AC16 /A :/<5C/53 1=:=C@ 53ABC@3 ?C/:7BG =4 D=713
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typography, spatial resources and so forth. The focus of the thesis is on the medium through 




for Western culture, artists such as Raphael Lozano-Hemmer, Mona Hatoum, Christian 
=:B/<A97=@7A '/:132= /<2 B63#B6=:7B@=C> /@3 @3<35=B7/B7<5 63@7B/53 3F>3@73<13 B63
body, thereby re-connecting past and present.
2 Theoretical context: new museology, digital media and experience in museums
(67A 16/>B3@ 3F/;7<3A 1C@@3<B B63;3A 7<;CA3C; ABC273A /<2;CA3C;;/97<5 >@/1B713A
0G23D3:=>7<5/<=D3@D73E=4B63B63=@3B71/:0/195@=C<21=<13@<7<5B6327A1=C@A3=<<3E
;CA3=:=5GC@@3<B @3N31B7=<A /<2?C3AB7=<A 1=<13@< B63 16/<57<5 @=:3 =4 B63;CA3C; 7<
a multicultural society and age of migration and its potential to perform as a ‘contact’ zone 
interfacing histories, identities and cultures, thereby acting as a ‘differentiating machine’. It 
goes on to explore current themes and problems in museum studies and practices, discussing 
1=<13>BAE7B67<B631=<B3;>=@/@G1C@/B=@7/:>@/1B713A=4;/8=@1=<B3;>=@/@G/@B3D3<BA/<2
Biennale. These concern participation, intimacy, authorship, the cultural and social impact of 
travel and mobility, migration and interactions between art and civil society. 
Curatorial design and the impact of digital media on interpretation and the art of exhibition
This sub-chapter examines the role of new media in museums, their role in expanding 
;CA3C;AQ@3/16/<2@/<53=4/1B7D7B73A/AE3::/A>=AA707:7B73A4=@7<B3@>@3B/B7=<3F6707B7=<
A=17/: 7<B3@/1B7=< /<2 1C:BC@/: >@=2C1B7=< 03G=<2 B63 ;CA3C; 7BA3:4  ==97<5 /B 1C@@3<B
discourses on digital heritage, design and emerging technologies in museums, this subchapter 
examines the wide range of applications and possibilities opened up by technology for 
interpretation, mediation and access, their impact on visitor’s experience, learning, immersion 
and engagement. 
It draws a parallel between the baroque aesthetics of Wunderkammer and digital displays, in 
B63E/G=0831BA/<2/@B34/1BA/@3/AA3;0:32/<2@3:/B32/<2B63@=:3=4D73E3@A7<1@3/B3<5
these connections, thus exploring the further potential of ‘interactivity’ within museum-
0/A32 7<B3@/1B7=< B= @3<35=B7/B3 B63 @=:3=4D7A7B=@A/A;3/<7<5;/93@A B637@/53<1G 7< B63
interpretation process, narrative and sensory space. In the increasingly mediatised museum, 
3F7AB7<5 B3<A7=<A 03BE33<;7AA7=< /<2;/@93B >@=0:3;/B7A3 B63 @=:3 =4 <3E;327/ @/7A7<5
issues concerning the museum as an ‘experiential complex’. Questions are posed as to how 
curatorial design can mediate authenticity, presence, negotiate meaningful experiences and 
7<B3@/1B7=<A03BE33<=0831BA>:/13A>3=>:3/<21C:BC@3AE7B67<B63;CA3C;
3 The quest for experience: Developing an argument
This chapter explores ‘experience’ as a new territory for curatorial design, drawing on Giorgio 
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Agamben’s speculations on experience as a profanating procedure, a freeing action of returning 
things from the sphere of the sacred – the sphere of spectacle and consumption – to the common 
use of man. This introduces the research argument which revolves around the renegotiation 
and reframing of experience in museums and the role that digital media can play in the process. 
(63 B63A7A @3N31BA=< B63 @=:3=4 3F>3@73<13 7<;CA3C;A/<2 B63 7<63@3<B/;075C7B73A/<2
paradoxes of adopting experiential, playful and participatory approaches to the interpretation 
of problematic and contested topics within museums and heritage sites. The argument of 
the thesis is an exploration of the possibilities opened up by interactive media and physical 
computing to negotiate an embodied experience with the past, the ‘Other’, with ourselves and 
our memory. Questions are posed as to how curatorial design practices can enable strategies 
of embodiment, sensorial engagement and participation that facilitate intimacy and difference 
with problematic topics, representation of counter-histories and marginal memories.
The main concern of the research is the impact of digital technologies and their capacity to 
augment and/or simulate sensory engagement and embodied experiences as new ways of 
9<=E7<5 /0=CB B63E=@:2 =B63@A =C@A3:D3A (63 B63A7A /@5C3A B6/B B67A E/G =4 9<=E7<5
can be facilitated by curatorial design practices that utilise an integrated approach to spatial 
design and digital mediation enabling multisensory engagement through spatial, narrative 
and sensory forms.
The research case studies are here presented as curatorial design practices offering a unique, 
27AB7<1B>3@A>31B7D34@=;E6716B=:==9/BB63E/G1C@/B=@7/:23A75<1/<;327/B3A>/B7/:7A3
and embody museological data in sensory and narrative forms. Two case studies analyse 
3F7AB7<5>@/1B713A7<B63M3:2B6@3323D3:=>;G=E<E=@9A/161/A3ABC2G/</:GA3A4@=;/
critical perspective the strategies adopted to renegotiate aesthetic experiences, affective and 
3;0=27327<B3@/1B7=<A03BE33<>@3A3<B/<2>/AB/<2:==9/BB63?C/:7BG=4B633F>3@73<137BA
effect on time, space, and the body.




study, with the bricolage intermixing choreographed and improvised methods forming the 
research’s experimental ground. In the context of practice as research, methods are concerned 
with the exploration of interpretive approaches within curatorial design practices developing 
physical and online interfaces, digital applications, multimedia environments, and responsive 
exhibition spaces. A mix of situated, emergent and more established ethnographic methods, 
1=;07<7<5M@AB 6/<2/11=C<BA /C273<13 ABC273A /CB=3B6<=5@/>6G /<227A1=C@A3 /</:GA7A
are employed to uncover curatorial and design strategies that can renegotiate intimacy and 
engagement with problematic topics such as counter histories of war and migration heritage 
– as in the case of the Museum of Italian Resistance and ‘Belongings’, the translation of Hindu 
place-bound mythologies and narratives to Western audiences – Place Hampi, the sense of 
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belonging and identity in relation with local history and community intangible heritage – in 
the case studies of Liverpool’s ‘Living Streams ’and ‘Resonances’. 
Developing an interpretive framework
7D3< B63 A>317M17BG =4 7BA M3:2 B63 @3A3/@16 23D3:=>A BE= B63=@3B71/: B6@3/2A @C<<7<5
throughout the research in an open-ended, ongoing inquiry that entwines theoretical and 
>@/1B71/: B@/19A (63A3 1=<AB@C1B B63 @3A3/@16LA 7<B3@>@3B7D3 4@/;3E=@9 3;0@/17<5 ;=@3
C<7D3@A/: 1=<13>BA @3:3D/<B B= B63 @3A3/@16 >@=0:3; =4 B67<97<5 /0=CB B7;3 B63 >/AB /<2
memory, our ways of being in the world, the way we relate to the ‘Other’, how we negotiate 
27443@3<13B63E/GA9<=E:32537A>@=2C1326=EE353<3@/B3;3/<7<5/<2B63@=:3=4B63
body and senses in the process.
Knowing the ‘Other’: Difference and Intimacy 
This thread is central to the idea of the museum in a multicultural society and age of migrations, 
its role as a ‘differentiating machine’, and performative contact zone between ‘other’ cultures 
and histories. Interpretive potential of silence and touch is here discussed from a theoretical 
perspective as vehicles of empathy, engagement and necessary elements in mediating 
difference.






in negotiating the questions through an ongoing interplay between the researches’ theoretical 
/<2>@/1B71/:B@/19A
 
5 Introducing the practices
In the form of an introduction to the research practices I examine the context wherein the 
case studies are situated, that is the museum in the electronic age. In this introduction I 
discuss relevant concepts and emerging discourses pertaining to the electronic museum, here 
C<23@AB==2/A/<K31=:=5GL/<2B6CA:==97<5/B6=EB316<=:=5G7AB@/<A4=@;7<5>6GA71/:/<2
social interactions and the role of participatory and interface design in this transformation.
6  Museum of Resistance 
This chapter examines curatorial strategies, spatial practices and digital mediation of the 
heritage of the Resistance movement in the provinces of Massa, Carrara and La Spezia within 
the Audiovisual Museum of Resistance developed by Studio Azzurro. 
Dynamics between authors, audiences and the participants of the Resistance movement are 
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examined through analysis of texts, my experience of visiting the museum, interviews and 
1=<D3@A/B7=<AE7B6 B6323A75<3@A1C@/B=@A/<267AB=@7/<AE6=B==9>/@B 7< B63 7<B3@>@3B7D3
and production process. Investigating the museum’s approach to oral communication as the 




new way of conceiving museums as participatory platforms that can mediate more empathic 
interactions with cultural memory.
7 Place Hampi: Immersion, place, embodiment 
Place-Hampi is a modular interactive cinema experience that engages audiences with embodied 
>/@B717>/B7=<7<B632@/;/=47<2C;GB6=:=5GE7B67<B63+=@:23@7B/53A7B3*78/G/</5/@/
(Hampi) in South India. The study delves into the design and curatorial strategies adopted 
to create an aesthetic experience for a virtual traveler exploring Hampi’s sacred heritage 
site. Hampi is a place where history, the natural environment, mythology and everyday 
cultural practices are closely intertwined. Problems related to the translation of this place-
0=C<29<=E:3253;C:B77<6/07B/B7=</<2A7BC/B321C:BC@/::G16/@532;3;=@73A4@=;7<2C
mythology to Western audiences are explored in order to understand the concerns that are 
7<B@7<A71B=B67A97<2=4;327/B7=<(67A1/A3ABC2G:==9A/B6=E1C@/B=@A23A75<3@A67AB=@7/<A
and practitioners have approached problems concerning cultural mediation, co-presence and 
technological simulation by virtually dislocating the Hampi site – together with its context-
A>317M163@7B/53J/<2B63E/G3;0=27;3<B/<297<3B713<5/53;3<B/@31=<D3G32B6@=C56/
performative exploration of a dislocated virtual Hampi.  
8 Belongings: A sensory experience of Australia’s migration heritage
3:=<57<5A>=AB++
!75@/B7=<!3;=@73A/<2=C@<3GA7A/1=;;C<7BG=@/:67AB=@G>@=831B
and web site exhibition developed by the NSW Migration Heritage Centre between 2005 and 
2009 which brings to life more than 150 oral histories from former migrants who arrived in 
Australia after the Second World War. Personal stories are told through people’s memorabilia 
/<2A>317/:03:=<57<5AB6/B/11=;>/<732;75@/<BA7<B637@:74316/<57<58=C@<3GB=/<=B63@
1=C<B@G(63M@AB3F>:=@/B7=<CA7<5=4;G=E<E=@9Belongings materialises the possibility to 
27@31B;=@3A>317M1?C3AB7=<A2@7D7<5B63@3A3/@167<B=/</@B7AB71/<21C@/B=@7/:>@/1B713(63
rationale behind this exploration is the translation of  migration memories and the belongings 
associated to them from a web-based experience to a responsive gallery space. In a collaborative 
E/G1=<137D3/<223D3:=>AB@/B3573A=43;0=27;3<BB6@=C56=0831B6/<2:7<5/<2/4431B7D3
interactions between sound and touch in the design of a tangible interface mediating this 
heritage of migration. 
9 Living Streams: The making of a cultural interface connecting place, history and community




of Augmented Reality and location-based technologies in the area of the Georges River in 
 7D3@>==:/;C<717>/:7BGE7B67<B63@3/B3@'G2<3G;3B@=>=:7B/</@3/(63>@=831B7AA7BC/B32
in the dialectic between a global-connectedness enabled by mobile communication and the 
>:/130=C<2 :=1/:7BG =4 B63 @7D3@ 7BA </BC@/: /<2 1C:BC@/: 63@7B/53)A7<5 A>317M1;3B6=2A
@3:/B32B=;/>>7<5/<2:=1/B7D3;327/B63>@=831B3F>=A3AB63AB@/B3573A/2=>B32B=@3<35=B7/B3
experience of, and engagement with, the river’s heritage through interactions between place, 
histories and community. 
(63M@AB>/@B=4B6316/>B3@:==9A/BB63;/97<5=4 7D7<5'B@3/;A/A/>/@B717>/B=@G1C:BC@/:
interface, the actors involved, and the implementation of engagement and outreach strategies 
within Liverpool’s communities. 
(63 A31=<2 >/@B 1@7B71/::G @3N31BA =< B63 >@=831BLA =CB1=;3A /<2 M<27<5A :==97<5 /B B637@
capacity of developing innovation, cultivating technological imagination and fostering new 
collaborations within Liverpool’s locale and beyond. Questions are also posed regarding the 
>@=831BLAACAB/7</07:7BG/A97<56=E3<5/53;3<B/<2@3A>=<A707:7BG1/<031/@@732=<7<B=B63
future.
10 Resonances: People, objects and stories of Liverpool
The last case study develops a permanent exhibition at Liverpool’s Regional Museum 
interpreting the museum’s diverse and heterogenous collection consisting of historical 
>6=B=5@/>6A=@/:67AB=@73A/<2/@B34/1BA4@=;E=@97<52=;3AB71/<23D3@G2/G:7437<2CAB@7/:
heritage and family history.
(633F6707B7=<>=@B@/GAB63:7D3A=4>3=>:3B6@=C56B63=0831BAB63G2=</B32B=B63;CA3C;
in the last 50 years. Curatorial design strategies are concerned with ways to reach beyond the 
;3;=@GA>/13=4B632=<=@B=/:/@53@E=@:23D=97<57<D73E3@A1=;;=<;3;=@73AA6/@32
meanings and collective histories of Liverpool. 
Arranged as a cabinet recreating a room within a room, the collection can be browsed 
>3@4=@;/B7D3:G0GD7A7B=@A::C;7</B32B@/831B=@73A/1@=AAB633F6707B7=<27A>:/GA;/B3@7/:7A3
the choices of visitors and their sorting actions exploring Liverpool’s heritage. This case study 
critically examines convergences and discrepancies between conceptual and development 
stages of the design, the role of curators, designers, heritage managers in the co-authorship of 
B63E=@9/<2@3N31B4C@B63@=<>=AA70:3AB@/B3573A3<5/57<5 7D3@>==:LA17B7H3<A<=B=<:GE7B6
/;CA3C;3F>3@73<130CB/:A=@3B67<97<5B63;CA3C;/A/A7B3=47<B3@>@3B/B7=</<21C:BC@/:




practices to current and ongoing questions, themes and investigations within the discourse of 
<3E;CA3=:=5G/<2;CA3C;;/97<5/19<=E:3257<53F7AB7<5B3<A7=<A/@7A7<54@=;3;3@57<5




B63 K;=D3;3<BAL N=E7<5 03BE33< B63=@G /<2>@/1B713A /<2 @3N31B =< B637@ B@/<A4=@;/B7D3
potential for the forming and articulation of the ‘zone of contact’. This zone embodies the 
encounter that curatorial design practices in the multimedia museum can enable.
&3N31B7=<A=< B63 @3A3/@16M<27<5A 3F/;7<36=E B63>@/1B713A @3A>=<2 B=<3E16/::3<53A
of museums in an age of migration proposing curatorial and exhibiting strategies enabling 
difference and intimacy. This attempts to formulate a provisional guideline for practitioners 
7< B63 M3:2 0@7<57<5 B=53B63@ B63 B63=@3B71/: /<2 >@/1B71/: =CB1=;3A =4 B63 @3A3/@16 7< /
AGAB3;/B71;/<<3@&/B63@B6/</A>7@7<5B=1=;>:3B3<3AA=@1=<1:CA7=<B63A3@3N31B7=<A/@3
only tentative and partial, and therefore open to the contributions of other practices and other 
perspectives, and thereby in a constant process of being transformed. In this chapter, which 
7A7;>=@B/<B/A7B/:A=;/@9A/>6GA71/:27A:=1/B7=<J=@>3@6/>A@3:=1/B7=<J=4;GA3:44@=;
Australia to Europe, I describe my encounter with the Holocaust Gallery at the Imperial War 
Museum in London. The experiences illustrate in a performative way the directions outlined 
in the capacity for curatorial design practices to enable the integration of social and cultural 
responsibility with the power of aesthetics.
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